Major Curriculum/Program Changes

New

- Associate in Arts Liberal Arts degree with Concentrations in Sociology and Psychology
- MATH 76 and 103
- QM (Quantitative Methods): 78B, 80, 120T
- ICS 281 & 282; Certificate of Competence in Cyber Security
- Adding Women Studies 175 & 176 as a World Culture option
- Added BIO281 General Ecology to Nat. Science/Environment elective to ASNS degree
- AS Fire Science added FIRE 105 & 106.
- Multi-campus Articulation Agreement between HawCC, HCC, KCC, UHMau Associate in Science in Early Childhood Education to UHWO Bachelor of Arts in Social Sciences with a Concentration in Early Childhood Education.
- Academic Senate recently approved a separate General Education designation process for the AAS degrees.

Campus staffing

- Chancellor Search – Manono and Pālamanui campuses held public open forums for the final four candidates for Chancellor on March 29 & 30. Website link for Chancellor updates: [http://www.hawaii.hawaii.edu/chancellorsearch](http://www.hawaii.hawaii.edu/chancellorsearch)
- Kanoe Lambert moved into the Mokaulele Coordinator position under the Hālaulani Transfer Grant.